Blood Bowl Trivia Quiz
1)

How many times have suggested or official rules for a Blood Bowl Norse team have been physically printed in an
official GW publication for a 3rd edition, 4th edition, or the current rule set?
A) 4
C) 6
B) 5
D) 10

2)

Which one of the following races has never played Blood Bowl according to the ‘Did You Know?’ facts and Citadel
Journal articles?
A) Fimir
C) Snow Troll
B) Slann
D) Werebear

3)

Which one of the following other Games Workshop games has had rules published in White Dwarf to use their players
in Blood Bowl?
A) Dark Future
C) Judge Dredd
B) Heroquest
D) Rogue Trooper

4)

The 6 million dollar Orc? Players used to be able to get bionic upgrades as mutations. Which was never a bionic
upgrade option?
A) Bionic Arms giving the player the equivalent of Hail Mary Pass and Mighty Blow
B) Bionic Eyes giving the player the equivalent of Accurate
C) Bionic Hands giving the player the equivalent of Strip Ball and Sure Hands
D) Bionic Legs giving the player the equivalent of +1 MA and Leap

5)

After Blood Bowl VII, players were banned from riding animals in Blood Bowl matches. What creature did the team
ride in Blood Bowl VII to cause this new rule?
A) Amazon with Unicorns
C) Dark Elves with Cold Ones
B) Chaos with Juggernauts
D) Goblin with Squig Hoppers

6)

Several races have never won the Blood Bowl Championship. Which of these races has won at least once according to
Blood Bowl Magazine #8 full listing of all the Blood Bowl Champions?
A) Chaos Dwarf
C) Lizardmen
B) Goblin
D) Nurgle’s Rotters

7)

What race has won more Blood Bowl Championships than any other (again as per Blood Bowl Mag #8)?
A) Dwarf
C) Human
B) Goblin
D) Skaven

8)

What year was the Blood Bowl game first released by Games Workshop?
A) 1980
C) 1988
B) 1986
D) 1994

9)

As of this tournament how many races are officially Experimental for possible permanent addition to Blood Bowl?
A) There are no Experimental teams
C) 6
B) 4
D) 9

10) What was the name of the largest Blood Bowl every recorded by the NAF according to the NAF Facts?
A) The Dark Mountain Spiders. A team of intelligent Arachnids with 900 players.
B) The Greenfield Grasshuggers. A team of Halflings with 734 players.
C) The Green Rampage. A team of Snotlings with 2,000 players.
D) The Mortuary Marauders. A team of Skeletons with 852 resurrected players.
11) Chet Zeshonski, Dean Maki, John Lewis, Milo Sharp, and Steven Babbage are:
A) all top 10 NAF ranked BB coaches
C) sculptors of Blood Bowl figures
B) members of the BB Rules Committee
D) random names from the phone book
12) In the early 1990s, Games Workshop created a very, very simple version of Blood Bowl to introduce new players to the
concept of Blood Bowl (i.e. a gateway game). What was the name of that game?
A) BattleBowl
C) Kerrunch
B) Carnage Ball
D) Warhammer Rugby

13) In 4th edition BB rules (Blood Bowl Magazine #1 and #2), an Ogre player with 53 star player points would have made
how many skill rolls?
A) 0, Ogres didn’t get new skills in 4th
C) 3
B) 2
D) 4
14) What was special about Mummies in the 1st edition of Blood Bowl?
A) Could use Throw Team Mate on skeletons
C) Your team could have up to 4
B) Players injured by them missed D3 games
D) They could never be killed
15) Carl Critchlow is the artist and author of the Thrudd the Barbarian comic strip. Thrudd is now an official star player in
Blood Bowl. Critchlow drew a comic showing Thrudd playing Blood Bowl for White Dwarf #88 and redrew it in color for
Citadel Journal #46 and the 2002 Blood Bowl Annual. What team did Thrudd offer his services to in that comic?
A) Armageddon Avengers
C) Deathshead Destroyers
B) Chaos All-Stars
D) Greenfield Grasshuggers
16) What event forced new legislation limiting the size of Blood Bowl teams In 2482?
A) Greenfield Grasshuggers suffered 734 casualties in a single match
B) The Snotling team Green Rampage showed up with 2,000 players and there was no room for fans to watch
C) Champions of Death resurrecting star players as soon as they died to play against their team mates
D) The Winds of Change (Chaos aligned to Tzeentch) mutated all their fans and used them as line fodder
17) Vampires
Vampires
A)
B)
C)
D)

may become an official Blood Bowl team during this year’s review, so a Vamp question. The Streissen
disbanded as a Blood Bowl team in 2473 for what reason?
Maiden groupies attendance had gotten too low to keep the better star players on the team interested
They came in last in every category for 3 years and their fans staked the entire team
A match against the Lowdown Rats went too long and they all turned to ash when the sun rose
The Evil Gits planted 10,000 wild garlic bulbs in their home pitch during an out of town game series

18) Several monsters where given Blood Bowl stats and skills for being used in Dungeonbowl.
monsters was not a creature that had published Blood Bowl stats?
A) Ambull
C) Griffon
B) Dragon
D) Jabberwock

Which one of these

19) You’re the Ref! Dark Elf Moris Darkthorn passes the football. It’s an accurate pass, but the catcher Roxanne Fangnail
fails the catch, it scatters to Black Orc Scragg Skullgrinder who fails to catch the ball also. The ball scatters out of
bounds and the crowd throws the ball in to an empty square. After landing on the ground, it bounces into Moris
Darkthorn’s hands and he catches the ball. Does Moris get 1 SPP for a completion?
A) No, as soon the catcher, Roxanne Fangnail failed the catch roll, the ability to get a completion ended.
B) No, as soon as a player from the opposing team tried to catch the ball, the ability to get a completion ended.
C) No, as soon as the ball scattered out of bounds into the crowd, the ability to get a completion ended.
D) No, as soon as the ball bounced off the ground, the ability to get a completion ended.
E) No, Moris caught the ball so it’s not a completion.
F) Yes, Moris gets the 1 SPP for the completion.
20) You’re the Ref! Treeman Teakoak Ironwood declares a pass and runs over 2 squares to throw Halfling Jobo Hairyfoot
who has not performed an action yet this turn. The pass is inaccurate but the scatter rolls land him in the square next
to the Goblin holding the ball. Jobo fails the landing roll, but the armour roll fails to break his armour, so he falls
prone. Jobo declares a blitz, stands up, blocks the Goblin for a one dice POW, kills the Goblin, picks up the scattered
ball, and does two Go For Its to score the winning touchdown. Was the play legal?
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)

No, the play was a turnover when the throw teammate pass was inaccurate.
No, the turn ended as soon when Jobo failed the landing roll, thus causing a turnover.
No, Jobo cannot stand up the same turn of a failed landing roll from the throw teammate play to blitz.
No, Jobo cannot pick up the ball after throwing a blitz
Yes, this play was legal.

